High-quality Cadmium sulfide (CdS) nanostructures for high-efficiency optoelectronic devices were prepared at different annealing temperatures using a sol-gel spin-coating method. Atomic force microscopy and X-ray diffraction were performed to measure the structural properties of the nanostructures and calculate their bulk modulus using our model. Thermogravimetric analysis, differential thermal analysis, differential scanning calorimetry, and Fourier transform infrared, UV-Vis, and photoluminescence spectroscopies were used to investigate the thermal and optical properties of the samples. The electrical characteristics of the CdS nanostructures were analyzed to determine their gain. V C 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cadmium sulfide (CdS) is an important semiconductor with a direct band gap of 2.42 eV at room temperature, and has a stable wurtzite structure with lattice constants a ¼ 0.4135 nm and c ¼ 0.6749 nm. Extensive research has been carried out on CdS in the last few decades owing to its important applications in electronics such as field-effect transistors, solar cells, photoconductors, optical thin film filters, nonlinear integrated optical devices, light emitting diodes (LEDs), and laser heterostructures. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] For these purposes, CdS nanostructures have been prepared using various techniques, including spray pyrolysis, close space vapor transport, vacuum evaporation, 7 chemical bath deposition (CBD), solution growth technique, 8 chemical vapor deposition, 9 pulsed laser deposition, 9 and spin coating. 10 The latter method has been proven to have many advantages, and can be used to create a highly energetic growth precursor from which high-quality films can be obtained at a fairly low substrate temperature. 11, 12 Jie et al. 13 have investigated the distinct properties of II-VI nanostructures and opened new opportunities for II-VI semiconductor applications in electronics and optoelectronics. They have presented a comprehensive review on the recent advances in the synthesis, properties, and optoelectronic applications of one-dimensional II-VI nanostructures, particularly approaches to manipulate the electronic, optoelectronic, and transport properties of II-VI nanostructures by controlled doping and the latest progresses in fabricating high-performance II-VI nanoelectronic and nanooptoelectronic devices. Rabenok et al.
14 have investigated the influence of annealing treatment on the kinetics of electron trapping processes in CdS thin films using the contactless time-resolved microwave photoconductivity technique in the 9-GHz band. The thin (<200 nm) CdS films were synthesized using two techniques: by chemical deposition from solution (CBD method) and by pyrolysis of aerosols of aqueous solutions of thiourea coordination compounds of cadmium (Cd(thio) 2 Cl 2 ) on a heated substrate. Annealing in both air and nitrogen atmospheres resulted in increased amplitude and characteristic decay time of the photoresponse. Two particular effects caused by the annealing treatment were observed; structural improvement and energy redistribution of the electron traps. Xiao et al. 15 nanocrystals with improved CO 2 capture properties. The CO 2 capture-regeneration properties of the nanocrystals were investigated by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) over a wide range of temperatures and CO 2 partial pressures. The nanosized tetragonal-phase Li 2 ZrO 3 crystallites were found to exhibit better CO 2 capture performance than previously reported sorbents, with a faster uptake and higher, nearly stoichiometric adsorption capacity (%26 wt. %). Furthermore, the adsorbent showed good stability, confirmed by the capture-regeneration cycles. Based on these excellent properties, this material is anticipated to be applied to sorption-enhanced reaction processes. Nanoparticles are related to energy to develop new and improved types of energy technologies with the potential to improve life globally. The fabrication of devices smaller than 100 nanometers opens many doors for the development of new ways to capture, store, and transfer energy. Specialists have already developed ways of exploiting nanotechnology for consumer product development. Benefits already achieved include increased efficiencies in lighting and heating, increased capacities for electrical storage, and reduction in the amount of pollution produced by energy use. 16 In this work, we have used the spin-coating technique to prepare CdS nanostructures. The effect of annealing temperature on the structural, topographical, thermal, optical, and electrical properties of CdS nanostructures deposited on n-Si (100) substrates was investigated for their optimized application to photodetectors.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
CdS nanostructures were prepared using a sol-gel spin coating method at room temperature. All chemicals were used as received from Sigma-Aldrich. 0.5 ml polyethylene glycol (PEG200), 10 ml ethanol, and 0.5 ml acetic acid were mixed under stirring for 1 h. 0.05 mol/l thiourea and 0.1 mol/l cadmium nitrate as sources of S and Cd, respectively, and 15 ml ethanol were mixed at 60 C. The resulting solution was slowly added to the PEG200 solution with vigorous stirring for 6 h until a homogeneous solution was obtained. The system gradually changed from colorless to light yellow in color as the reaction progressed. The prepared solution was stored at room temperature for at least 24 h.
The CdS nanostructures were grown on 1 Â 1 cm 2 n-Si (100) substrates. The substrates were cleaned using acetone and rinsed with distilled water. The prepared solution was then spin coated on the n-Si (100) at 3000 rpm for 30 s. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation, dried on a hot plate at 120 C and annealed at 200, 400, 500, and 600 C for 1 h using a muffle furnace. Finally, evaporated silver (Ag) was deposited on the substrate surface as an electrode and the substrates were annealed in a nitrogen gas flow at 450 C for 30 min. The drying and annealing temperatures are important parameters, and their effects on the nanostructures were determined using atomic force microscopy (AFM; SII Sciko Instrument INC, SPI 3800 N Probe station scan area 2000-nm scan speed 2 Hz), X-ray diffraction (XRD; JEOL-JSM-6460 LA analytical, Philips PW 1710 X-ray diffractometer; operating voltage 40.0 kV, current 30.0 mA, scan range of 10.000 -50.000 2h, scan speed ¼ 4.000 deg/min, and present time 0.30 s. TGA and differential thermal analysis (DTA) (PerkinElmer Pyris Diamond Instrument SII TG/DTA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC; Perkin Elmer DSC-7 analyzer), UV-Vis spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer Lambda 950), and I-V characterization (Keithly 2400 source meter) were also performed. For measurement of the electrical properties of the CdS nanostructures, a Ag electrode was deposited on the n-Si (100) at a pressure of 5.25 Â 10 5 Torr using a shadow mask and thermal evaporator (HVV Auto 306). For photodetector performance measurements, Schottky contacts consisting of four fingers at each electrode were deposited onto the CdS nanostructures to allow the current-voltage (I-V) relationships to be recorded at different bias voltages from 5 to À5 V. The fixture to be tested had wires connected from the probes to the Keithley device.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structural properties of the CdS nanostructures
The nanostructured CdS deposited on n-Si (100) and annealed at temperatures of 200, 400, 500, and 600 C were investigated by XRD to determine the crystalline phase of the nanoparticles as well as the crystallite size (Fig. 1) . (103), Si (620), Si (311), and (CdS) (202), respectively. The peaks exactly match the hexagonal (wurtzite) structure corresponding to the reported standard (JCPDS Data Card no. 020549) and the Si standard (ICSD: 067788) with lattice constants a ¼ 4.142 Å , c ¼ 6.724 Å . A clear phase transformation from a mixed phase to a pure hexagonal phase was observed as the annealing temperature was increased. The lattice constants a and c given in Table I were calculated 10 using the following equations:
where k is the wavelength of the Cu-Ka (k ¼ 1.54 Å ) radiation and h is the angle between the incident beam and the reflection lattice planes. The CdS nanostructures consisted of crystallites having mixed c-axis orientations, parallel and perpendicular to Si. Crystallite size (D) was calculated using Scherrer's formula
where k is a constant equal to 0.91 and b is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction peak in radians. The dislocation and strain values given in Table I were determined using 
The interplanar distance (d) was calculated using Bragg's formula
where n is a constant (Eq. (1)). The number of crystallites per unit area (N) was calculated by
where t is the thickness as indicated in Table I . The bulk modulus reflects the stiffness of a material, and is important in many different industries. Many authors [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] have made various efforts to explore the thermodynamic properties of solids. In such studies the authors have examined properties such as inter-atomic separation and bulk modulus using different approximations and best-fit relations. [18] [19] [20] [21] It has become possible to compute an important number of structural and electronic properties of solids with great accuracy. However, the ab initio calculations are complex and require significant effort, and further approaches have been developed 23, 24 as a result. In many cases, the empirical methods offer the advantage of applicability to a broad class of materials to illustrate trends, and these approaches are still very useful in many applications. Cohen 25 has established a formula for calculation of the bulk modulus (B o ) based on nearest-neighbor distance, which has been shown to provide results in agreement with experimental values. Lam et al. 26 have derived an analytical expression for bulk modulus from the total energy. This expression is different in structure from Cohen's formula but gives similar numerical results. They have also obtained an analytical expression for the pressure derivative of the bulk modulus. Our group 27 has used a concept based on lattice constants to establish a formula for the calculation of the bulk modulus, with the calculated results in agreement with experimental and theoretical data. Consideration of the hypothetical structure and simulation of the experimental conditions are required to make practical use of this formula, which aims to understand how a qualitative concept, such as B o , can be related to the lattice constant. It has been argued that the dominant effect is the degree of covalence characterized by Phillips' homopolar gap E h , 23 and one reason for presenting these data in this work is to prove that the validity of our calculations is not restricted in computed space. We thus believe that the data will prove valuable for future work in this field. An important reason for studying B o is the observation of differences between the lattice constant for different CdS nanostructures. While the basis of our model is the lattice constant as seen in Table I , fitting of these data gives the following formula:
where a is the lattice constant (in Å ) and k 0 equals 2. In Table I , the calculated B o value is compared with experimental and theoretical [27] [28] [29] data. We may conclude that the calculated bulk moduli are in accordance with and exhibit the same trends as those found by others, as seen in Table I . Our results show that B o was largest at the lowest annealing temperature.
To characterize their surface topography, Fig. 2 shows 2-and 3-D AFM images of the CdS nanostructures annealed at temperatures of 200, 400, 500, and 600 C. The surface roughness of such nanostructures is related to the substrate type, annealing temperature, spin-coating speed, and additive atom mobility and diffusion. It is obvious that the surface roughness increased with annealing temperature. The thickness of the structures was found to be 20, 80, 800, and 100 nm after annealing at 200, 400, 500, and 600 C, respectively, as given in Table I . The thermal behavior of the CdS nanostructures was studied by TGA/DTA analysis. Temperature plays an important role in nanostructure formation, by inducing phase changes desirable for different applications and thermal stability. Figure 3(a) shows that a small weight loss of about 0.1 wt. % occurred between 350 and 800 C. This indicates that the CdS nanostructures were very stable. Figure 3(b) shows the results of the DTA, which revealed a very strong endothermic peak near 90 C, corresponding to the first period. The second small period occurred between 200 and 380 C and was attributed to combustion of citric acid and decomposition of the metal nitrate. Thereafter, the weight remained constant, which indicates that the decomposition and combustion of the precursors completed below 500 C. 28 The DTA (Fig. 3(b) ) results from 230 to 500 C could be interpreted via two physical processes: (1) The decrease in the DTA curve from 230 C corresponded to initial decomposition of the precursor to form CdS nanostructures. (2) The peak at 370 C corresponded to the reaction of the cadmium nitrate and thiourea, causing crystallization of the CdS obtained over 400 C, as confirmed by the XRD results and shown in Fig. 1 . DSC curves were recorded at different heating rates to thermally and kinetically investigate the CdS nanostructures. The DSC was carried out at a heating rate of 10 C min À1 as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Endothermic peaks were observed at 37.2 and 86.0 C, which were attributed to adsorbed water. 29 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) in the region of 4000-650 cm À1 was used to study the composition and quality of the synthesized CdS nanostructures. Figure 4( 
B. Optical properties of CdS nanostructures
The optical absorbance spectra of the CdS nanostructures prepared at 200, 400, 500, and 600 C using sol-gel spin coating are shown in Fig. 5(a) . A strong absorption edge was observed at 285-380 nm, indicating that the synthesized CdS nanostructures have good potential for application in filter and optical devices. Figure 5(a) shows that the absorption of the nanostructures was measured to be 0.6444%, 0.1546%, 0.0500%, and 0.0991% at 200, 400, 500, and 600 C, respectively. Using Henglein's formula, 31 we measured the grain size from the optical absorption onset. The radius of the grains, R CdS , is given by
where k e is the wavelength of the absorption onset. The grain size was thereby found to be 2.56, 2.55, 2.54, and 2.54 nm at 200, 400, 500, and 600 C, respectively, in accordance with the values measured by XRD (Fig. 1) and given in Table I . Figure 5(b) shows that the UV-Vis reflectance spectra were measured to be 7.8738%, 8.3487%, 14.2348%, and 13.6888% for 200, 400, 500, and 600 C, respectively. Figure 6 shows the dependence of wavelength on extinction coefficient, which is dependent on the inherent properties and surface topography. The behavior of the curves was almost similar, supporting the argument that changes in extinction coefficient are correlated with surface topography. The average extinction coefficient values were 1.1817%, 0.0709%, 0.0022%, and 0.0363% at the different annealing temperatures. The values were fairly constant at long wavelengths in the visible and near infrared regions, which is a qualitative indication of the homogeneity of the CdS nanostructures. The extinction coefficient reflects the absorption of electromagnetic waves by a material due to inelastic scattering events. Additionally, Fig. 6 shows the extinction coefficient (K) as given in Table II using the following equation: 32
where a is the absorption coefficient. One of the interesting aspects of the photo-physical properties of the synthesized nanostructures is their luminescence properties, which were investigated using photoluminescence spectroscopy as shown in Fig. 7 . Three emission peaks ascribed to excitons and trapped luminescence was observed at different annealing temperatures. While the exciton emission peak appeared as a sharp band that of the trapped emission was broad. At 200 C, the peaks appeared at 315 nm (3.9360 eV), 384 nm (3.2287 eV), and 435 nm (2.8502 eV). At 400 C, the peaks were observed at 315.50 nm (3.9297 eV), 382.5 nm (3.2414 eV), and 434 nm (2.8567 eV). At 500 C, they were observed at 316.5 nm (3.9173 eV), 381 nm (3.2541 eV), and 434.5 nm (2.8534 eV), while at 600 C they appeared at 317 nm (3.9111 eV), 376 nm (3.3783 eV), and 434.5 nm (2.8534 eV). The high-energy band around 3.9360 eV is known as the violet band. The mid-energy band around 2.85 eV is known as the green band and is attributed to interstitial sulfur. The estimated E g values are given in Table II , and are in good agreement with other experimental and theoretical data. 1, 15, [32] [33] [34] The refractive index n is an important physical parameter related to microscopic atomic interactions. Theoretically, the two different approaches are the relation of refractive index to density and the local polarizability of these entities. 34 On the other hand, for a crystalline structure represented by a delocalized picture, n will be closely related to the energy band structure This article is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:
of the material and requires complicated quantum mechanical analysis. Many attempts have been made to relate the refractive index n and the energy gap E g through simple relationships. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] Here, the various relationships between n and E g will be reviewed. Ravindra et al. 40 suggested different relationships between the band gap and the high-frequency refractive index and presented a linear form of n as a function of 
where A ¼ 13.6 eV and B ¼ 3.4 eV. Ghosh et al. 42 have established a different approach to the problem by considering the band structural and quantum-dielectric formulations of Penn 43 and Van Vechten. 44 Introducing A as the contribution from the valence electrons and B as a constant added to the lowest band gap E g , the expression for the high-frequency refractive index is written as
where
25, and (E g þ B) refers to an appropriate average energy gap. We used these three models relating variation in n with energy gap to calculate the n values of the obtained nanostructures. In addition, optical dielectric constant (e 1 ) values were calculated using the relation e 1 ¼ n 2 . 45 Our calculated refractive index values are in accordance with the experimental results, as given in Table II , and indicate that the model of Ghosh et al. is appropriate for photodetector applications.
C. Electrical characteristics of the CdS nanostructures
To investigate their electrical properties, Fig. 8 shows the current-to-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the CdS nanostructures measured from À5 to 5 V with Ag electrodes under illuminated, ambient, and dark conditions. At 200 C, the observed currents were 1.0019 mA, 1.0257 mA, and 735 lA; at 400 C, they were 78.7, 36.0, and 15.2 lA; at 500 C, the currents were 618.0, 487.0, and 220.0 lA; and at 600 C they were 1.0520 mA, 811 lA, and 783 lA, respectively. The I-V characteristics of the nanostructures were analyzed to determine the growth conditions for stoichiometric CdS nanostructures and to investigate the mechanism of current conduction in the n-CdS heterojunction. The desired metal (Ag) was thermally evaporated over the CdS nanostructures already deposited on the conducting n-Si to fabricate Schottky barrier junctions. The (I-V) characteristics of the p-n junctions formed under forward and reverse bias are shown in Fig. 9 , which shows the saturated current density, forward current density, and ln (I) versus forward voltage (V). The barrier heights A b were obtained from the following equation and are given in Table III: 46,47
where q is the electron charge, T is the temperature, A is the contact area (1 mm 
where k is the Boltzmann constant. At room temperature, kT equals 25.9 Â 10 À3 eV. The ideality factor (m) is calculated using
A significantly improved ideality factor (m) of 7.2 corresponded to a barrier height of 0.7429 V at 400 C. The Schottky barrier consists of laterally homogeneous patches of different barrier heights. Because current transport across the metal/semiconductor interface is a temperatureactivated process, electrons are able to surmount the lower barriers at low temperatures and therefore the current transport will be dominated by current flowing through patches of lower Schottky barrier height and larger ideality factor. At the reverse bias of À1 V, the leakage , and 1.92 Â 10
À4
. The large increases in current observed under the illumination condition at 200 and 600 C suggest that the device exhibited a large photoconductive gain. Figure 10 shows the change in photoconductive gain with voltage for determination of the photocarrier collection efficiency. The large photoconductive gain seems to indicate the existence of a certain amount of defects. Generally, the primary conduction mechanism in Schottky diodes arises from the flow of majority charge carriers over the barrier via a thermionic process. 48 The electrical characterization of a Schottky diode necessitates the determination of barrier height and ideality factor. For an ideal diode, the ideality factor (m) should be nearly equal to unity. The gains at annealing temperatures of 200, 400, 500, and 600 C were found to be 0.9338, 0.1630, 0.5765, and 0.9171, respectively.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, CdS nanostructures were grown on n-Si (100) using a sol-gel technique. The nanostructures were found to have a wurtzite structure and lattice constants of a ¼ 1.0344-1.0655 Å and c ¼ 3.1034-3.966 Å for the (203) plane by XRD analysis. Observation of the surface topography revealed that the surface roughness increased with annealing temperature, reflecting the stiffness of the nanostructures. In addition, the particles became larger and denser as the annealing temperature was increased. The calculated bulk modulus was in good agreement with the experimental and theoretical values. The highest absorption and lowest reflectance are found at 400 C using the Ghosh et al. model. The measured E g , calculated refractive index and optical dielectric constant were in agreement with the other results and were directly and inversely correlated with annealing temperature. The best illumination to dark current ratio was found to be 5.17 at 400 C. The interface junction of the CdS nanostructures was well defined at 400 C, confirmed by the inverse correlation of barrier height and ideality factor and supported by the XRD and AFM results. The thermal analysis results verified the stability and crystallization of the CdS nanostructures for photodetector applications. Our results are in good agreement with other reported experimental and theoretical data. 
